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(54) Medical care schedule and record aiding system and method

(57) A medical care schedule and record aiding sys-

tem (101) includes a first unit (101) and a second unit

(201) connected to each other via a communication line

(2). The first unit (101) is provided with: a medical care

data storing device (102) for storing medical care data;

a first receiving device (103) for receiving patient identi-

fication data; a selecting device (104) for selecting the

medical care data related to the patient indicated by the

received patient identification data; and a first transmit-

ting device (103) for transmitting the selected medical

care data via the communication line. The second unit

(201) is provided with: an inputting device (202) for

inputting the patient identification data; a second trans-

mitting device (203) for transmitting the inputted patient

identification data; an output data generating device

(204) for generating output data to be graphically out-

putted in a format of a table, in which the medical care

actions indicated by the received medical care data are

arranged in first rows for each type of the medical care

actions and in second rows orthogonal to the first rows

for each date, on the basis of a predetermined format

information, which prescribes a framework of the table,

and the received medical care data; and an outputting

device (205, 206) for graphically outputting the gener-

ated output data.
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The present invention generally relates to a techni-

cal field of managing, storing, processing, inputting and
oirtputting the medical care information, and more par-

ticularly to a technical field of a new system for aiding or

navigating a person related to medical care such as a
medical doctor, a nurse, a pharmacist, a medical office

worker, a patient and so on, to make up a better medical

care schedule and record.

2. Description of the Related Art

Conventionally, each medical doctor, nurse eta.

makes up the medical care schedule as for medical care

actions such as a test, an examination, an inspection, a
reservation for hospitalizing, an operation, a medication

and so oa by thinking and summarizing it in his or her

mind on the basis of his or her experience and sense.

Therefore, a better medical care schedule can be made
up by a well trained medical doctor etc., who thinks it

carefully.

On the other hand, as a system for processing

medical information by use of a computer, there is a
computer system for medical office work, to which data

indicating types of medical examination, medication,

medical insurance etc. are inputted and which speedily

calculates the medical reward out of those inputted data
and outputs a bill. Under the development of the compu-
ter communication technique nowadays, an order sys-

tem is also proposed which quickly transmits the

computer readable information in place of a paper chit

on which the message is written, from one terminal

device at one department to the other terminal device at

the other department so as to speed up the preparation

of the medicine, the account and the like. Further, it is

tried to communicate the medical information by use of

a personal computer communication such as the inter-

net the nifty and the like.

Since the medical care schedule is related to a
human life and thus very important it is desirable to

standardize the medical care schedule to some extent

and keeps its quality high regardless of the discretion or

skill of the individual doctor.

However, first of all, the aforementioned medical

care schedule, which is made up by each doctor, nurse
etc., needs a work to summarize it in his or her mind in

such a way as "the prescription will be performed on X
day, the test will be performed on Y day, ..." for example,

which basically cannot function as a schedule table

related to the medical care actions or processes. And,

above all, this kind of conventional medical care sched-
ule depends very much upon the individual discretion

and skiD of each doctor, nurse etc.. so that it is almost

impossible to schedule and program the medical care

processes which are the objectively best in case of

serving various medical care actions and processes
with respect to numbers of patients who have various

kinds of chronic and disease. As a result there is a seri-

5 ous problem that a less effective medical treatment may
be applied by an erroneous judgment of the doctor, the

nurse, the pharmacist or the like, and that the chronic or

disease, which would have been cured by applying the

most suitable treatment, is not finally cured. Further-

w more, depending upon the type of medical care actions,

the medical care schedule may include information,

which should be referred to by all of the staffs related to

the medical care such as the doctor, the nurse, the

pharmacist the medical engineer, the patient himself,

T5 the family of the patient etc., or may include the informa-

tion which should not be referred to by the people other

than the very limited staff. On the other tend, it may be
allowed only the limited staff to make up the schedule

such as only a doctor, only a specialized doctor, only a

20 nurse, only a reservation staff and so on. Accordingly, it

needs great efforts to make up the medical care sched-

ule, refer to it and change or modify it without any trou-

ble.

On the other hand, the quality itself of the medical

25 care can be hardly improved by the aforementioned

computer system for the medical office work and the

order system, although the burden on the office works

and the waiting time of the patients can be reduced by
those systems. Further, according to the aforemen-

30 tioned communication technique for the medical infor-

mation by use of the personal computer
communication, it is still at the stage of transmitting and
receiving the computer readable information which con-

tent is substantially same as that of the information writ-

35 ten on the paper, and the improvement thereof lies

mostly on the high communication speed. Thus, this

communication technique works for improving the qual-

ity of the medical care in a sense that a specific medical

care method may be informed very quickly by chance
40 from the other doctor who is the personal computer

communication colleague. But this communication tech-

nique is hardly reliable or useful for scheduling an
appropriate, stable and subjective medical treatment

processes.

45

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is therefore an object of the present invention to

provide a medical care schedule and record aiding sys-

so tern, a medical care schedule and record aiding appara-

tus and a medical care schedule and record aiding

method, which can aid or navigate the staff related to

the medical care to make up an appropriate and objec-

tive medical care schedule and record toward the best

55 medical care for each patient

The above mentioned object of the present inven-

tion can be achieved by a medical care schedule and
record aiding system inducfing at least one first unit and
at least one second unit connected to each other via a
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communication line. The first unit is provided with: a
medical care data storing device for storing medical
care data, which indicate a plurality of types of medial
care actions with respect to each of a plurality of

patients and each date respectively; a first receiving 5
device for receiving patient identification data which
indicate one of the plurality of patients via the communi-
cation line; a selecting device for selecting the medical
care data related to the patient indicated by the received
patient identification data; and a first transmitting device 10
for transmitting the selected medical care data via the
communication line. The second unit is provided with:

an inputting device tor inputting the patient identification

data; a second transmitting device for transmitting the
inputted patient identification data to the first receiving 15
device via the communication line; a second receiving

device for receiving the medical care data transmitted

from the first transmitting device via the communication
line; an output data generating device for generating
output data to be graphically outputted in a format of a 20
table

.
in which the medical care actions indicated by the

received medical care data are arranged in first rows for

each type of the medical care actions and in second
rows orthogonal to the first rows for each date, on the
basis of a predetermined format information, which pre- 25
scribes a framework of the table, and the received med-
ical care data; and an outputting device for graphically

outputting the generated output data. The inputting

device is constructed to input the medical care data with

respect to each patient, each date and each type of the 30
medical care action, the second transmitting device fur-

ther transmitting the medical care data, inputted by the
inputting device, to the first receiving device via the
communication line, the first receiving device further

receiving the medical care data transmitted from the 35
second transmitting device, the medical care data stor-

ing device storing the received medical care data.

According to the system of the present invention, at

least one first unit and at least one second unit are con-
nected to each other via the communication line such as 40

a connector cable, a telephone line, an exclusive com-
munication line and the like. The medical care data,

which indicate a plurality of types of medial care actions
with respect to each of a plurality of patients and each
date respectively, are stored to the medical care data 45

storing device provided in the first unit Here, the "date"

may be the dale in the past on which each medical care
action has been already performed or the date in the
future on which each medical care action will be per-

formed. Namely, the "medical care data" indicate at so

least one of . the medical care action which has been
already performed in the past and the medical care
action which will be performed in the future. The medi-
cal care data with respect to "each date" may be with
respect to each time of the day in addition to the date, or ss
just with respect to the date having no information as for

the time oMhe day.

Firstly at the second unit when the patient identifi-

cation data are inputted through the inputting device by

an operation of the operator such as the doctor, the
nurse, the pharmacist etc.. the inputted patient identifi-

cation data are transmitted from the second trartsmitting

device to the first receiving device via the cornrnunica-
tion line. Corresponcfing to this, when the patient identi-

fication data indicating arbitrary one of the plurality of

patients are received by the first receiving device via the

communication line, the medical care data as for the
patient indicated by the received patient identification

data are selected from the medical care data storing

device by the selecting device. Nextly, the selected
medical care data are transmitted by the first transmit-

ting device via the communication line Corresponding
to this, the medical care data transmitted from the first

transmitting device are received by the second receiv-

ing device via the communication line. Then, the output
data to be graphically outputted in a format of a table, in

which the medical care actions indicated by the

received medical care data are arranged in first rows for

each type of the medical care actions and in second
rows orthogonal to the first rows for each date, are gen-
erated by the output data generating device on the basis
of the predetermined format information, which pre-

scribes the framework of the table, and the received

medical care data. Then, the generated output data are
graphically outputted by the outputting device such as
the displaying device, the printer and the like. Further,

when the medical care data with respect to each
patient each date and each type of the medical care
action are inputted through the inputting device by an
operation of the operator such as the doctor, the nurse,

the pharmacist eta, the inputted medical care data are
further transmitted from the second transmitting device
to the first receiving device via the communication line.

Then, the transmitted medical care data are received by
the first receiving device and the received medical care
data are stored to the medical care data storing device.

Consequently, the whole staffs in the hospital such as
the doctor, the nurse, the pharmacist eta, can watch the
same table at once, can share the same information as
for the condition of each patient and can appropriately

input the medical care data while watching the table.

In one aspect of the system of the present inven-

tion, the second unit is further provided with a format

information storing device for storing format information,

which prescrfces a plurality of formats for graphical out-

put and which includes the predetermined format infor-

mation prescribing the framework of the table, the

inputting device being constructed to specify one of the

plurality of formats, the output data generating device
generating the output data for graphically outputting the

medical care data by the format specified by the input-

ting device, on the basis of the format information corre-

sponding to the specified format

According to this aspect of the system, when one of

the formats which information are stored in the format

information storing device is specified through the input-

ting device by an operation of the operator, the output

data for graphically outputting the medical care data by

3
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the specified format are generated by the output data

generating device on the basis of the format information

corresponding to the specified formal Then, the gener-

ated output data are graphically outputted in the speci-

fied format of the table by the outputting device. 5
Consequently, a table suitable for the usage circum-

stance or the usage object of the system can be appro-

priately displayed and printed on demand, which is very

convenient for the various staffs in the hospital.

In another aspect of the system of the present w
invention, the outputting device is provided with a dis-

playing device having a picture plane for displaying the

generated output data, the inputting device being con-

structed to add, change, modify and/or delete the output

data displayed on the picture plane of the displaying is

device, the second transmitting device further transmit-

ting new medical care data corresponding to the output

data, which have been added, changed, modified

and/or deleted by the inputting device, to the first receiv-

ing device via the communication line, the medical care 20

data storing device updating its stored content by the

new medical care data received by the first receiving

device.

According to this aspect of the system, when the

output data displayed on the picture plane of the dis- 25

playing device are added, changed, modified and/or

deleted through the inputting device by an operation of

the operator, the new medical care data, which corre-

spond to the added, changed, modified and/or deleted

output data, are transmitted by the second transmitting 30

device via the communication line, and are received by
the first receiving device. Then, the stored content of the

medical care data storing device are updated by the

new mecfical care data received by the first receiving

device. Consequently, by such a rather simple input 35

operation that the output data are added, changed,

modified and/or deleted on the picture plane by the

inputting device on the side of the second unit, the

stored content of the medical care data storing device

on the side of the first unit can be updated. 40

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the outputting device is provided with a dis-

playing device having a picture plane for displaying the

generated output data, the inputting device being con-

structed to specify at least one of an arbitrary date 45

included in a plurality of dates indicated by the output

data displayed on the picture plane and an arbitrary

type included in a plurality of types indicated by the out-

put data displayed on the picture plane, the output data

generating device generating the output data for dis- so

playing the medical care data related to the at least one
of the date and type specified by the inputting device, in

a format different from that of the table, on the basis of

the format information corresponding to the different for-

mat. 55

According to this aspect of the system, when at

least one of an arbitrary date and an arbitrary type indi-

cated by the output data displayed on the picture plane

is specified through the inputting device by an operation

of the operator, the output data for displaying the medi-

cal care data related to the date and type specified by
the inputting device in the format different from that of

the table are generated by the output data generating

device. Then, the medical care date in the format of, for

example, a fist which is different from the table is graph-

ically outputted by the outputting device. Consequently,

as the operator just specifies the date and/or type by the

inputting device, the medical care data related to the

specified date and/a type can be graphically outputted

in the format different from that of the table e.g. the list,

so that various medical care data and various detail

medical data can be easily obtained as the graphic out-

put suitable for respective data.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the inputting device is constructed to specify

the number of dates to be included in one table output-

ted from the outputting device, the output data generat-

ing device constituting at least a portion of the output

data to fill each frame of the table by a font, and harmo-
nizing the size of the font to a size of each frame of the

table, which is determined by the number of dates spec-

ified by the inputting device.

According to this aspect of the system, when the

number of dates to be included in one table is specified

through the inputting device by the operator, the size of

the font is harmonized to the size of each frame of the

table which is determined by the specified number of

dates, by the output data generating device, which con-

stitutes at least a portion of the output data to fill each
frame of the table by the font Then the font which has
the size harmonized to the size of each frame of the

table can be graphically outputted in the table by the

outputting device. Consequently, by such a simple oper-

ation that the number of dates is just specified, the table

easy to watch in which the font size is suitable for the

size of each frame of the table can be automatically

obtained.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the inputting device is constructed to input

operator identification data for identifying an operator

besides the patient identification data, the second trans-

mitting device transmitting the operator identification

data inputted from the inputting device besides the

patient identification data, the first receiving device

receiving the transmitted operator identification data

besides the patient identification data, the selecting

device selecting only the medical care data indicating

the medical care action of a type, which is predeter-

mined as a type able to be referred to with respect to the

operator indicated by the received operator identifica-

tion data, as for the patient indicated by the received

patient identification data.

According to this aspect of the system, when the

operator identification data for identifying the operator

are inputted besides the patient identification data

through the inputting device by an operation of the oper-

ator, the inputted operator identification data are trans-

mitted besides the patient identification data by the
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second transmitting device, and are received by the first

receiving device. Then, only the medical care data indi-

cating the medical care action of the type, which is pre-

determined as the type able to. be referred to with

respect to the operator indicated by the received opera- 5
tor identification data, as for the patient indicated by the

received patient identification data, are selected from

the medical care data storing device by the selecting

devica Consequently, the table including only the med-
ical care data of the type set as the type able to be w
referred to are graphically outputted from the outputting

device. Thus, the medical care information can be posi-

tively informed to the staff of a certain kind and at the

same time can be made secret to the staff of other

kinds, so that the secret information can be prevented 75

from being leaked.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the inputting device is constructed to input

operator identification data for identifying an operator

besides the medical care data, the second transmitting 20

device transmitting the operator identification data

inputted from the inputting device besides the medical

care data, the first receiving device receiving the trans-

mitted operator identification data besides the medical

care data, the medical care data storing device storing 25

only the received medical care data indicating the med-
ical care action of a type, which is predetermined as a
type able to be inputted with respect to the operator indi-

cated by the received operator identification data.

According to this aspect of the system, when the 30

operator identification data for identifying the operator

are inputted besides the medical care data through the

inputting device by an operation of the operator, the

inputted operator identification data are transmitted

besides the medical care data by the second transmit- 35

ting device, and are received by the first receiving

device. Then, only the medical care data indicating the

medical care action of the type, which is predetermined

as the type able to be referred to with respect to the

operator indicated by the received operator identifies- 40

tion data, as for the patient indicated by the received

patient identification data, are stored to the medical care

data storing device. Consequently, the table including

only the medical care data of the type set as the type

able to be referred to are graphically outputted from the 45

outputting device. Thus, the medical care information as
well as the medical care schedule can be added,
changed, modified and/or deleted positively by the staff

of a certain kind. At the same time, it is possible to pre-

vent the medical care data as well as the medical care so

schedule from being destroyed by the staff of other

kinds, and it is finally possible to construct the most
appropriate medical care schedule in the medical care

data storing device by the integration or accumulation of

the medica! care data inputted in this manner. $5

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the inputting device is provided with a reading

out device for reading out the patient identification data
from a record medium to which the patient identification

data are recorded.

According to this aspect of the system, the patient

identification data are inputted by the reading out device

from the record medium. In this case, as the record

medium, a card type medium such as the magnetic
card, the IC card etc. to which the patient identification

data are electro-magnetically. magnetooptically or opti-

cally recorded, are very useful. As the reading out

device, the device for electro-magnetically. magneto-
optically or optically reading the data in correspondence
with the record medium, can be utilized. The operator

identification data may be recorded on and read out

from the magnetic card etc. in the same manner as the

patient identification data. Further, the patient identifica-

tion data and the operator identification data may be
inputted from the same reading out device. Thus, the

patient identification data can be easily read out from

the magnetic card, the IC card etc., which is convenient

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the inputting device is provided with a reading

out device for reading out the medical care data from a
record medium to which the medical care data are

recorded.

According to this aspect of the system, the medical

care data are inputted by the reading out device from
the record medium. In this case, as the record medium,
a known large volume data record medium such as the

magnetic disk, the optical disk, the ROM, the IC card,

the magnetic tape, etc. to which the medical care data

for each patient each date and each type are electro-

magnetically, magnetooptically or optically recorded,

are very useful. As the reading out device, the device for

electro-magnetically, magneto-opticaily or optically

reading the data in correspondence with the record

medium, can be utilized. Thus, the medical care data

can be easily read out in a large volume from the mag-
netic disk, the optical disk, etc. which is convenient

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the table has a plurality of columns divided by
each date and a plurality of lines divided by each type of

the medical care action.

According to this aspect of the system, the table

having a plurality of columns divided by each date and a
plurality of lines divided by each type of the medical

care action can be graphically outputted from the out-

putting device. Thus, the medical treatment process, the

program for the medical care schedule, etc. can be eas-

ily understood from the table which is very convenient

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the types of the medical care actions may
include at least one of a medical cure, a treatment, an
injection, an examination, a test, an evaluation, a medi-

cation, a meal, an activity restriction, an observation, a
rehabilitation, a coordination, a hospitalization, leaving

the hospitalization, an education for a family of the

patient a record of a doctor and a record of a nurse.

According to this aspect of the system, the table

indicating the various medical care actions is graphi-

cally outputted by the outputting devica In this case, the

5
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medical care data may be text data expressing each
action by the text or code data obtained by coding the

content of the medical care action according to a prede-

termined rule. Thus, it is possible to understand each
type of medical care action in association with the date
visually at a moment notice.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the second unit is further provided with a

counter for counting the date, the output data generat-

ing device generating the output data such that one por-

tion of graphical output related to the date

corresponding \o a present day is displayed in a display

manner different from that of the other portion of graph-

ical output, on the basis of the date counted by the

counter.

According to this aspect of the system, the date is

counted by the counter, and the output data are gener-

ated by the output data generating device such that one
portion of graphical output related to the date corre-

sponding to a present day is displayed in a display man-
ner different from that of the other portion of graphical

output on the basis of the date counted by the counter.

Here, the different display manner may be such a dis-

play manne' that the color, the brightness, the styles,

the kind of lines, the concentration, the half tone mesh-
ing etc. may be changed on the displayed image. Con-
sequently, the table in which one portion of graphical

output corresponding to the present day is displayed in

the different display manner is outputted by the output-

ting device. Thus, it is possible to visually recognize at a
moment notice where is the present day i.e. up to which
date the medical care treatment has been performed at

the present time in the table in which the items are

arranged for each date.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, a result flag indicating whether or not the

medical care action has been already performed is

attached to the medical care data, the output data gen-
erating device generating the output data such that one
portion of graphical output related to the medical care

action which has been already performed is displayed in

a display manner different from that of another portion

of graphical output related to the medical care action

which has not been performed yet, on the basis of the

resultflag.

Accord ng to this aspect of the system, the output

data are generated by the output data generating device

on the basis of the result flag such that one portion of

graphical output related to the medical care action

which has been already performed is displayed in a dis-

play manner different from that of another portion of

graphical output related to the medical care action

which has not been performed yet. Consequently, the

table by which it is possible to visually recognize at a
moment notice whether or not each medical care action

has been performed can be graphically outputted by the

oulputting device. Further, it is also possible to visually

recognize w aether or not the detail medical data indicat-

ing the result of the medical care action exist logically

under the mecfical care data, which is very convenient

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, at least one of the second units may be a unit

for medical examination which is provided with the out-

s put data generating device for generating the output

data for graphically outputting a medical examination

report by use of the medical care data received by the

second receiving device.

According to this aspect of the system, the output

w data for graphically outputting the medical examination

report can be generated by the output data generating

device, and the medical examination report is outputted

by the outputting device in the unit for medical examina-
tion. Thus, this unit for medical examination adapted to

75 output the medical examination report as well as the

table is very useful as the unit for the medical doctor

who actually performs the medical examination.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, at least one of the second units may be a unit

20 for account which is provided with the output data gen-
erating device for further performing a calculation for

medical care account by use of the medical care data
received by the second receiving device and generating

the output data for graphically outputting a medical care

25 account record on the basis of a calculation result

According to this aspect of the system, the calcula-

tion for medical care account is performed by use of the

received medical care data and the output data for

graphically outputting the medical care account record

30 are generated on the basis of the calculation result.

Thus, the medical care account record is graphically

outputted by the outputting device in the unit for

account Thus, this unit for account is very useful as the

unit for the office workers for executing the account
35 in another aspect of the system of the present

invention, at least one of the second units may be a
pharmaceutic unit which is provided with the output

data generating device for generating the output data for

graphically outputting a medicine list by use of the med-
40 ical care data received by the second receiving device.

According to this aspect of the system, the output

data for graphically outputting a medicine list by use of

the received medical care data are generated by the

output data generating device. Consequently, the medi-

45 cal list is graphically outputted by the outputting device

in the pharmaceutic unit Thus, this pharmaceutic unit

for outputting the medicine list as well as the table is

very useful as the unit for the pharmacist a the worker

for delivering the medicine,

so In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the medical care data storing device stores at

least one portion of the medical care data for each time

of the day in addition to the date, the output data gener-

ating device generating the output data for graphically

55 outputting the medical care data such that the medical

care actions are arranged per each time of the day in

each frame of the table as for the at least one portion of

the medical care data, on the basts of the medical care

data for each time of the day.
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According to this aspect of the system, the output

data generating device generating the output data for

graphically outputting the medical care data such that

the medical care actions are arranged per each time of

the day in each frame of the table as for the stored por- 5
ton of the medical care data, are generated by the out-

put data generating device on the basis of the medical

care data for each time of the day which are stored in

the medical care data storing device. Consequently, the

table in which the medical care actions are arranged per 10

each time of the day in each frame is graphically output-

tedfrom the outputting device. Thus, the timely arrange-,

ment of each medical care actions in each frame of the

table can be visually understood at a moment notice.

In another aspect of the system of the present is

invention, the medical care data storing device stores at

least one portion of the medical care data for each time

of the day in addition to the date, the output data gener-

ating device generating the output data for graphically

outputting the medical care data such that the medical 20

care actions are arranged in the table divided into each

predetermined time interval instead of each date, as for

the at least one portion of the medical care data, on the

basis of the medical care data for each time of the day.

According to this aspect cf the system, the output 25

data for graphically outputting the medical care data

such that the medical care actions are arranged in the

table divided into each predetermined time interval

instead of each date, as for the at least one portion of

the medical care data, are generated by the output data 30

generating device on the basis of the medical care data

for each time of the day Consequently, the table divided

into each predetermined time interval such as 6 hours,

12 hours or the like is graphically outputted by the out-

putting device. Thus, the table is useful in case of mak- 35

ing up a fme medical care schedule with respect to each
time of the day e.g. in case of the schedule for the hos-

pitalization.

In another aspect of the system of the present,

invention, the output data generating device generates <o

the output data for graphically outputting the medical

care data in a format of a table in which the medical care

actions are arranged in the second rows for each prede-

termined consecutive dates instead of each date, as for

at least one portion of the medical care data. 45

According to this aspect of the system, the output

data for graohically outputting the medical care data in

the format cf the table in which the medical care actions

are arranged in the second rows for each predeter-

mined consecutive dates are generated by the output so

data generating device, as for at i°ast one portion of the

medical care data. Consequently, the table in which the

medicaf care actions are arranged in the second rows

for each predetermined consecutive dates such as one
week, one month or the like is oraphically outputted by ss

the outpurtinc device. Thus, the -able is useful in case of

watching the medical care action which is performed at

the time far from the time of the hospitalization in one
table, for example.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the first unit is further provided with: the input-

ting device; the output data generating device; and the

outputting device, the first transmitting device and the

first receiving device functioning as the second trans-

mitting device and the second receiving device respec-

tively, and the second unit is further provided with: the

medical care data storing device; and the selecting

device, the second transmitting device and the second
receiving device functioning as the first transmitting

device and the first receiving device respectively, the

first and second units each having a construction same
to each other.

According to this aspect of the system, the same
table is outputted by the outputting device and the med-
ical care data are inputted by the inputting device in

each of the first and second units. Thus, the medical

care schedule and record airing system can be con-

structed by use a plurality of personal computers of the

same kind connected in one network, which is conven-

ient in a practice. Instead, the first unit may be one
center unit, which is provided with a large data volume
storing device and is connected with the second unit,

while the second unit may be the terminal device for

individual use which is rather simply constructed without

the large data volume storing device.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the medical care data storing device further

stores detail medical data related to the medical care

action indicated by each medical care data, in connec-

tion with each medical care date, the selecting device

selecting the detail medical data as for the patient indi-

cated by the received patient identification data together

with the medical care data, the first transmitting device

transmitting the selected detail medical data together

with the medical care data via the communication fine,

the second receiving device receiving the detail medical

data transmitted from the first transmitting device

together with the medical care data via the communica-
tion line, the inputting device being constructed to spec-

ifying desirable one of the medical care data among the

medical care data outputted as the table by the output-

ting device, the output data generating device generat-

ing the output data for graphically outputting the detail

medical data related to the desirable one of the medical

care data specified by the inputting device in a predeter-

mined format different from that of the table, on the

basis of the detail medical data.

According to this aspect of the system, the detail

medical data related to each medical care action are

stored in the medical care data storing device in con-

nection with each medical care data The detail medical

data as for the patient indicated by the received patient

identification data together with the medical care data

are selected by the selecting device, and are transmit-

ted by the first transmitting device. Then, the selected

detail medical data together with the medical care data

are received by the second receiving device via the

communication line. At this stage, when the desirable

7
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one of the medical care data is specified through the

inputting device by an operation of the operator among
the medical care data outputted as the table by the out-

putting device, the output data for graphically outputting

the detail medical data related to the specified desirable

one of the medical care data in the predetermined for-

mat different from that of the table, are generated by the

output data generating device on the basis of the detail

medical data. Consequently, the detail medical data

related to the specified desirable one of the medical

care data are graphically outputted by the predeter-

mined format by the outputting device Thus, as the

operator such as the doctor, the nurse, the pharmacist

etc. just specifies the desirable one of the medical care

actions indicated in the table, the detail medical data

can be graphically outputted in the display format differ-

ent from the table or in the window picture plane, which

is very advantageous from a view point of dealing with

various data in the limited picture plane area.

In this aspect of the present invention, the format

information storing device may store the format informa-

tion, which prescribes a plurality of formats for graphi-

cally outputting the detail medical data such as the list,

the graph, the chart etc., and the output data for graph-

ically outputting the detail medical data by the specified

format may be generated by the output data generating

device when one of the plurality of formats is specified

by the inputting device, so that the list, the graph, the

chart etc. can be outputted in place of the table. Alterna-

tively, in this aspect of the present invention, the output

data for graphically outputting the list the graph, the

chart etc. may be generated by the output data gener-

ating device by use of the detail medical data related to

the date and/or type specified by the inputting device on
the picture plane of the displaying device as the output-

ting device, so that the operator can specify and call the

detail medical data related to the medical care action

while watching the medical care action in the displayed

table, according to circumstances.

In another aspect of the system of the present

invention, the detail medical data include numerical

data, which are related to a predetermined type of the

medical care action and are recorded with respect to a
plurality of dates, the output data generating device

generating the output data for graphically outputting the

table at one portion of an output image and further gen-

erating the output data for graphically outputting the

numerical data as a graph having a time axis corre-

sponding to an arrangement of the dates of the table at

another portion of the output image on the basis of the

numerical data.

According to this aspect of the system, the output

data for graphically outputting the table at one portion of

the output image and the output data for graphically out-

putting the numerical data as a graph having a time axis

corresponding to an arrangement of the dates of the

table at another portion of the output image are gener-

ated by the output data generating device on the basis

of the numerical data. Consequently, the numerical data

are graphically outputted as the graph having the time

axis together with the table in the same picture plane, by
the outputting device. Thus, the relationship between

the medical care actions which have been performed

5 and the numerical data which indicate the condition of

the patient can be visually understood.

The above mentioned object of the present inven-

tion can be achieved by a medical care schedule and

record aiding apparatus, which is connected via a com-
w munication line to a medical care center unit provided

with: a medical care data storing device for storing med-
ical care data, which indicate a plurality of types of

medial care actions with respect to each of a plurality of

patients and each date respectively; a first receiving

75 device for receiving patient identification data which

indicate one of the plurality of patients via the communi-

cation line, and further receiving the medical care data

to be stored into the medical care data storing device

via the communication fine; a selecting device for

20 selecting the medical care data related to the patient

indicated by the received patient identification data; and

a first transmitting device for transmitting the selected

medical care data via the communication line. The

apparatus is provided with: an inputting device for input-

25 ting the patient identification data and the medical care

data with respect to each patient, each date and each

type of the medical care action; a second transmitting

device for transmitting the inputted patient identification

data and the inputted medical care data to the first

30 receiving device via the communication line; a second

receiving device for receiving the medical care data

transmitted from the first transmitting device via the

communication line; an output data generating device

for generating output data to be graphically outputted in

35 a format of a table, in which the medical care actions

indicated by the received medical care data are

arranged in first rows for each type of the medical care

actions and in second rows orthogonal to the first rows

for each date, on the basis of a predetermined format

40 information, which prescribes a framework of the table,

and the received medical care data; and an outputting

device for graphically outputting the generated output

According to the apparatus of the present invention,

45 the advantageous effect same as that of the aforemen-

tioned system of the present invention can be achieved.

The above mentioned object of the present inven-

tion can be achieved by a medical care schedule and

record aiding method for a medical care schedule and

so record aiding apparatus, which is connected via a com-

munication Gne to the above described medical care

center unit The method is provided with the steps of:

transmitting the patient identification data, which are

inputted by an inputting device for inputting the patient

55 identification data, to the receiving device via the com-

munication line; receiving the medical care data trans-

mitted from the transmitting device via the

communication Gne; generating output data to be graph-

ically outputted in a format of a table, in which the med-

8
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ical care actions indicated by the received medical care

data are arranged in first rows for each type of the med-

ical care actions and in second rows orthogonal to the

first rows for each date, by an outputting device on the

basis of a predetermined format information, which pre-

scribes a framework of the table, and the received med-
ical care data; and transmitting the medical care data

with respect to each patient each date and each type of

the medical care action, which are inputted by the input-

ting device, to the receiving device via the communica-
tion lina

According to the method of the present invention,

the advantageous effect same as that of the aforemen-

tioned system of the present invention can be achieved.

The nature, utility, and further features of this inven-

tion will be more clearly apparent from the following

detailed description with respect to preferred embodi-

ments of the invention when read in conjunction with the

accompanying drawings briefly described below.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a medical care naviga-

tion system as a first embodiment of the present

invention;

FIGs. 2. which consist of FIGs. 2A and 2B, are dia-

grams each showing a data structure of medical

caredata used in the first embodiment;

FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a detailed con-

struction of an input device of the first embodiment;

FIG. 4 is a plan view showing one example of a
table which is graphically outputted by the first

embodiment;

FIG. 5 is a plan view showing one example of a list

which is graphically outputted by the first embodi-

ment;

FIG. 6 is a plan view showing another example of a
table which is graphically outputted by the first

embodiment;

FIG. 7 is a plan view showing another example of a
table which is graphically outputted by the first

embodiment;

FIG. 8 is a plan view showing another example of a
table which is graphically outputted by the first

embodiment;

FIG. 9 is a plan view showing another example of a
table which is graphically outputted by the first

embodiment;

FIG. 10 is a flow chart of a referring process of the

medical care navigation system of the first and sec-

ond embodiments;

FIG. 11 is a flow chart of an inputting process of the

medical care navigation system of the first and third

embodiments;

FIG. 12 is a flow chart of a selecting process in the

referring process of the second embodiment;

FIG. 13 is a flow chart of a storing process in the

inputting process of the third embodiment;

FIG. 14 is a block diagram showing a construction
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of a medical care navigation system of a fourth

embodiment;

FIG. 15 is a block diagram showing a construction

of a medical care navigation system of a fifth

s embodiment; and

FIG. 16 is a diagram showing functions of the med-
ical care navigation system of the embodiments.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
10 EMBODIMENTS

Referring to the accompanying drawings, embodi-

ments of the present invention will be now explained.

is 1. First Embodiment

FIG. 1 shows a block diagram of a medical care

navigation system for navigating the staffs in the hospi-

tal e.g. the doctor, the nurse, the pharmacist as well as

20 the patient to the appropriate medical care, as an exam-

ple of the medical care schedule and record aiding sys-

tem of an first embodiment of the present invention.

In FIG. 1 a medical care navigation system 1 is pro-

vided with a medical care navigation center unit 101,

25 and a plurality of medical care navigation operation

units 201 which are connected to the center unit 101 via

a communication line 2.

The center unit 101 is provided with: a memory
device 102 for storing medical care data which indicate

30 medical care actions of various types with respect to

each of a plurality of patients at least per date as the

time information when each medical care action is per-

formed; a communication device 103 for receiving vari-

ous data e.g. patient identification data, which indicate

35 one of a plurality of patients, medical care data; and a

control device 104 for selecting the medical care dak
corresponding to the patient, who is indicated by the

received patient identification data, from the memory
device 102. The communication device 103 also trans-

40 mits the selected medical care data onto the communi-

. cation line 2.

Each of the operation units 201 is provided with: ah

input device 202 for inputting various data e.g. the

patient identification data, the medical care data; a com-

45 munication device 203 for transmitting the patient iden-

tification data etc. to the communication device 103 via

the communication line 2, and for receiving the medical

care data transmitted from the communication device

103 via the communication Gne 2; a control device 204

so for generating output data to graphically output the med-

ical care data, which are received by the communication

device 203, as a table in which the medical care actions

of various types are arranged for each type of actions

and each date, on the basts of predetermined format

.

55 information prescribing the format of the table; a mem-
ory device 207 for storing the predetermined format

information; a display device 205 for displaying the gen-

erated output data; and a printer 206 for printing the

generated output data.

EP 0 784 283 A1
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The input device 202 is constructed such that the

medical care data can be inputted therethrough for each

patient, each date and each types of actions, sepa-

rately. The communication device 203 is adapted to

transmit the medical care data inputted through the

input device 202 to the communication device 103 via

the communication line 2. On the other hand, the com-

munication device 103 is adapted to receive the trans-

mitted medical care data, and the memory device 102 is

adapted to store the received medical care data under

the control of the control device 104.

Each of the operation unit 201 is also provided with

a record medium reading device 208 such as an optical

disk driver device, a floppy or flexible disk driver device

and so on, and a record medium 209 readable by the

record medium reading device 208. such as an optica)

disk, a floppy or flexible disk and so on. The record

medium 209 as one example of a program storage

device, tangibly embodies a program of instructions

executable by the operation unit 201 to perform method
steps for aiding a preparation of medical care schedule

and record as explained in detail later with reference to

flow charts of FIGS. 10 to 13. The program read by the

record medium reading device 208 may be stored in the

memory device 207, so as to speedily execute the pro-

gram.

Nextly, each of the constitutional elements shown in

FIG. 1 will be described in more detail with referring to

F\Gs. i to 9.

In FIG 1, the communication line 2 may be an

exclusive communication line constituting a LAN (Local

Area Network) or an exclusive communication line of

other types, for example. The communication line 2 may
be a fine of wire-type such as a connector cable, a tele-

phone communication line, an optical fiber cable etc., or

a line of wire-less type such as a satellite communica-

tion lina

In FIG 1, the memory device 102 is a device for

storing the medical care data, which indicate medical

care actions of various types (e.g. a test a treatment an
injection, an examination, an evaluation, a medication)

and the detail medical data related to each medical care

action (e.g. temperature data, blood pressure data,

blood constituent data) for each patient each date and
each type of actions. The memory device 102 is prefer-

ably a known large data volume memory device such as
a hard disc device, an optical disc device or the Oke. The
medical care data stored in the memory device 102

includes the data indicating the medical care actions

which have been already performed in the past and
which are scheduled to be performed in the future.

As shown in FIG. 2A, a plurality of first layer files

102a. each of which stores the medical care data for

one of the patients and its accompanied detail medical

data (e.g. his or her temperature data, his or her blood

pressure data) are logically constituted in the memory
device 102, for exampla More concretely, the patient

code assigned to each patient x, y. z, .... is recorded to

the header portion of the corresponding first layer file

102a. In each of the first layer files 102a. a plurality of

second layer files 102b, each of which stores the medi-

cal care data and its accompanied detail medical data

for each date indicated by the date data, are logically

5 constituted. More concretely, the date code assigned to

each date (e.g. July 1, 1995) is recorded to the header

portion of the corresponding second layer fie 102b. By
constituting the files in the multiple layered structure in

this manner, the medical care data with respect to the

w patient indicated by the patient identification data can
be speedily selected from the memory device 102 by
the control device 104. Further, the transmission and
reception of the medical care data can be performed in

a data unit of the first layer file 102a by the communica-

15 tion devices 1 03 and 203 via the communication line 2,

and that, the output data, which constitute the table

speedily by arranging the received first layer file 102a in

the order of the second layer files 102b by the control

device 204, can be generated by this multiple layered

20 structure. Alternatively, as shown in FIG. 2B, in each of

the first layer files 102c, a plurality of second layer files

1 02d. each of which stores the medical care data and its

accompanied medical data for one of the types of

actions, may be logically constituted. By constituting the

25 files logically in this manner, the selection, the transmis-

sion and the reception of the medical care data as well

as the generation of the output data can be speedily

performed in the same manner as the case of FIG. 2A.

In the present embodiment a result flag, which indi-

30 cates whether or not each medical care action has been
already performed, i.a whether or not the detail medical

data indicating the result of each medical care action

exists, may be attached to each medical care data.

As shown in FIG. 3, the input device 202 is provided

35 with: an input operation device 202a for manually input-

ting the patient identification data, the medical care data

for each patient each date and each type separately,

and its accompanied detail medical data. In the present

embodiment especially, when the detail medical data,

40 which have been obtained as a result of the medical

care action, are inputted, the result flag is set ON which

indicates the fact that the pertinent medical care action

has been performed. The input operation device 202a
may be a known input operation device such as a key

45 board, a ten key switch, a mouse, a track ball, an input

pen, an input tablet and so on. By the input operation

device 202a, each item in the table displayed on the pic-

ture plane of the display device 205 can be added,

changed, modified and deleted.

so In FIG. 3, in addition to the input operation device

202a, the input device 202 is also provided with a read-

ing out device 202b for reading out the patient identifica-

tion data from a record medium to which the patient

identification data are recorded. As the record medium
55 in this case, a card type medium, on which the patient

identification data are magnetically, magneto-optically

or optically recorded such as a magnetic card, an IC

card, etc., is convenient As the reading out device

202b, a device for magnetically, magneto-optically or

10
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optically reproducing the data in correspondence with

the type of record merfum is utilized.

The input device 202 is further provided with a

reading out device 202c for reading out the medical care

data from a record medium to which the medical care s

data are recorded. As the record medium in this case, a

known large data volume type record medium to which

the mecGcal care data indicating the medical care

actions for each patient each date and each type of

actions for example, are magnetically, magneto-opti- io

cally or optically recorded such as a magnetic disc, a
magneto-optical disc, an optical disc, a ROM, an IC

card, a magnetic tape, etc., may be utilized. As the read-

ing out device 202c, a device for reading the record

medium magnetically, magnetooptically or optically in is

correspondence with the kind of record medium is uti-

lized.

In FIG. 1 again, the communication device 203 is

provided with a buffer memory, which may consist of a

RAM for example, for temporarily storing the medical 20

care data and Hs accompanied detail medical data in a

predetermined data volume which have been sent from

the center unit 101 and which are to be sent to the

center unit 101. The control device 204 is adapted to

generate the output data by use of the medical care 25

data and its accompanied detail medical data transmit-

ted from the center unit 101 and temporarily stored in

this buffer memory of the communication device 203.

The communication device 203 is adapted to transmit

the medical care data for each patient each date and 30

each type of actions, which have been inputted by the

input device 202, to the communication device 103 via

the communication line 2. The communication device

203 is adapted to transmit the updated medical care

data and its accompanied detail medical data, which 35

have been generated by adding, changing, modifying or

deleting the data on the picture plane of the display

device 205 by use of the input operation device 202a,

and also transmit the patient identification data and the

medical care data etc. which have been inputted by the ao

reading out devices 202b and 202a The communica-

tion device 103 is adapted to receive the medical care

data transmitted in the above explained manner, and

the memory device 102 is adapted to store the medical

care data and its accompanied detail medical data 45

which have been received by the communication device

103.

In FIG. 1 , the operation unit 201 is provided with the

memory device 207 for storing the format information

which indicates a plurality of different formats for graph- so

.
ically outputting the medical care data and its accompa-

nied detail medical data, including the format which

prescribes the framework of the table. The input device

202 is adapted to specify one of the formats indicated

by this format information. The control device 204 is 55

adapted to generate the output data for graphically out-

putting the medical care data by the format specified by

the input device 202. Particularly, the control device 204

generates the output data for graphically outputting the

table having a column (i.e. a vertical raw) divided into

each date and a line (i.e. a horizontal raw)divtded into

each type of the medical care actions, on the basis of

the received medical care data and the format informa-

tion, which are stored in the memory device 207 and
which indicates the framework of the table, when the

desired format of the table is specified by the input

device 202.

More concretely, for example, the control device

204 firstly exchanges the medical care data, which have

been received by the communication device 203, have

the format for communication and include various data

(e.g. the code data such as character code data, control

code data or the like, the image data such as drawing

data, the numerical data etc.) to the intermediate data,

which can be easily developed to bit map data. Outline

data, which indicate the outline of each character, mark,

sign etc., partial bit-map data, which correspond to each

frame of the table and the like may be employed here as

the intermediate data. On the other hand, the control

device 204 reads out the format information, which pre-

scribes the framework of the table to be graphically out-

putted, from the format information storing area of the

memorydevice 207. Then, the control device 204 calcu-

lates the data volume in each frame in case of making

the table by use of this format according to the data vol-

ume of the medical care data converted in the interme-

diate data as for each type and each date, so as to

determined the size of each frame of the table. Further,

the control device 204 calculates the font size of the

character, the mark, the sign etc. which are to be dis-

played or printed in each frame, and determines the dis-

played or printed position of the character, the mark, the

sign etc., in each frame. At this time, the output data

may be generated so as to display arid print the charac-

ter, the marks, the sign etc., by use of one constant font

size all over the table or various font sizes for each

frame or for each character in one table. The output

data may be generated for each frame independently

such that a relatively small font size is used with respect

to one frame in which the number of characters to be

displayed or printed is relatively targe while a standard

font size is used with respect to another frame in which

the number of characters to be displayed or printed is

relatively small. Furthermore, such an adjustment may
be added to the intermediate data that the characters to

be displayed or printed are partially omitted with respect

to a frame in which the number of characters to be dis-

played is vary large, according to a predetermined

standard which prescribes the content to be displayed

or printed and the content to be omitted on the display

or print

After the control device 204 determines the font

size and position corresponding to the intermediate

data (medical care data) to be displayed or printed with

respect to the framework of the specified table in the

above explained manner, the control device 204 devel-

ops tiie intermediate data to the bit map data, which can

be immediately outputted by the display device 205

11
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and/or the printer 206. on the based on the determined

font size, the determined font position and the format

information indicating the framework of the table.

Namely, the control device 204 bit-map-develops the

intermediate data for one table onto the image data 5

memory area of the memory device 207 or onto the out-

put buffer in the display device 205 or the printer 206 by

the unit of one table. Here, if the outline data are used

as the intermediate data, the magnification of the dis-

play and printed character, mark, etc., can be freely 10

changed with respect to the arbitrarily size of the frame-

work, which is very convenient. If the outline data are

not used but the font data are used here, which have

only several predetermined kinds of font sizes, as the

intermediate data, the construction and process of the 75

control device 204 can be simplified.

When the output data are generated by the control

device 204 in the above explained manner, the display

device 205, which may consist of a CRT cfisplay device,

a LCD device, etc., and the printer 205, which may con- 20

sist of a laser beam printer, an ink jet printer etc., output

a table 10 as shown in FIQ. 4, for example.

In FIG. 4, the table 10 has a plurality of lines (hori-

zontal rows) 11, which are divided into each type of

medical care actions, and a plurality of columns (vertical zs

rows) 12, which are divided into each data The medical

care actions of various types consisting each line 11,

may be the record by the doctor or nurse, the process,

the injection, the examination, the test, the evaluation,

the medication, the meal (food), the practice, the moni- 30

tor, the treatment, the activity restriction, the observa-

tion, the rehabilitation, the coordination, the

hospitalization and the leave of hospital, the education

for the family of the patient and so on. As for those items

of medical care activities, an arbitrary item can be set 35

depending upon the usage condition of the operator unit

201 . Since various formats each of which has a possibil-

ity to be used are stored in the memory device 207 of

FIG. 1 in advance, the desired one of the formats can be
selected, which is very convenient This selection of the 40

format may be performed by displaying a menu for for-

mat selection on the display device 205. In this case, as
the medical care data indicating each medical care

action may be text data in which each medical care

action is expressed by the text in certain language, or 45

specific code data in which each medical care action is

coded according to a predetermined rule Especially,

the medical care data, which indicate the record of the

doctor or the record of the nurse, may include the text

data indicating the pathobtofogy of the patient by the so

text, or the code data indicating the pathobiology of the

patient by the specific code according to the predeter-

mined rule, and further, the data in which the mecfical

care result are expressed by the text or code dam.
As shown in FIG. 4, the record of the doctor and the ss

record of the nurse, which are recorded conventionally

on different ledgers, can be displayed or printed on the

same cfisplay picture plane or the same printed sheet
so that the canalization of the intentions and the team

work between the doctor and the nurse can be pro-

moted.

In the present embodiment although the detail

medical data indicating the detail record related to the

medical care action of "record" in the table of FIG. 4 are

not seen on the table, the detail medical data are stored

in the memory device 207 in a form of hanging from the

displayed medical care data in the logical data structure.

For example, by clicking the mouse of the input opera-

tion device 202a of FIG. 3 on the picture plane of the

display device 205 at a display position in a certain

frame of the table of FIG. 4, the detail medical data cor-

responding to the item in the frame are displayed in the

format different from this. Then, a time stamp is

stamped to the medical care data and its accompanied

detail medical data related to the "record" in the record

of FIG. 4 each time when recording is performed by the

doctor or the nurse. Namely, the date and the time of

recording are recorded as the detail medical data. Thus,

the doctor and the nurse can share the information in a
conversation manner by use of the table.

The input device 202 is adapted to add, change,

modify and delete the output data in each frame of the

table 10 when the table 10 is displayed on the display

device 205. The communication device 203 is adapted

to transmit the updated medical care data and its

accompanied detail medical data, which are corre-

sponding to the added, changed, modified or deleted

output data, to the communication device 103 via the

communication line 2 under the control of the control

device 204. The memory device 102 updates the stored

data content by use of the new medical care data and its

accompanied detail medical data which are received by

the communication device 103 under the control of the

control device 104. Because of the construction as

described above, a table, which has a framework as

shown in FIG. 4 and which major frames are originally

blanked or which include only the medical care data

indicating one standard medical care schedule initial-

ized as the default values according to the predeter-

mined standard, is firstly displayed on the rfsplay device

205. After that the doctor in charge etc. can newly input

the data by use of the input operation device 202a, and

can add, change, modify or delete the data by use of the

input operation device 202a, so as to making the medi-

cal care record and schedule one item by one item,

which is very convenient Further, the medical care data

displayed on the table 10 can be wholly or partially

replaced by the medical care data stored in the floppy

disk etc. and read out by the reading out device 202c,

which indicate the medical care schedule appropriately

applied to the patient in the past

The operation unit 201 nay be provided with a timer

or counter for counting the date, and the cfisplay data

may be generated such that the graphically outputted

portion related to the date coincident with "today" is rfs-

ptayed in a manner different from the other graphically

outputted portion, on the basis of the date counted by

the timer or counter. Here, as the display and/or print in
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a different manner, there are display methods of dis-

playing or printing the image different in the brightness,

the color, the style, the kind of lines, the concentration,

the half-tone dot meshing etc. on the picture plane or

the printed sheet 5

In FIGL 1, the input device 202 is adapted to specify

at least one of an arbitrary date, which are included in

the dates of the table displayed on the picture plane of

the display device 205, and/or an arbitrary type of

actions, which are included in the types of actions in the 10

table displayed on the picture plane of the display

device 205. The controller 204 is adapted to generate

the output data for displaying the medical care data and

its accompanied detail data, which are related to this

specified one of the date and/or type, in the format cfif- 75

ferent from that of the table, on the picture plane of the

display device 205. Namely, the control device 204 gen-

erates the output data for displaying only some portion

of the medical care data and its accompanied detail

medical data, which are related to the specified data 20

and/or type among the dates and types in the table, fully

on the picture plane in a list format as shown in FIG. 5
or in a magnified manner.

The switching operation from the display of the

table in FIG. 4 to the display of the list in FIG. 5 can be 25

performed when the mouse is clicked after the cursor is

moved to a desirable Hern (e.g. frame) in the table 10 of

FIG. 4 by use of the input operation device 202a of FIG.

3. Namely, by use of the detail medical data accompa-

nied by the medical care data corresponding to the item 30

(e.g. frame) where the cursor is positioned on the dis-

play picture plane of FIG. 4, the list of FIG. 5 is dis-

played. In this case, the list of FIG. 5 may be displayed

by opening a window on the table of FK3. 4. Alterna-

tively, by omitting the display of the table shown in FIG. 35

4, the detail medical data display as shown in FIG. 5 or

the magnified display may be directly performed.

The input device 202 is adapted to specify the

number of dates to be included in one table. The con-

troller 204 is adapted to make at least one portion of the 40

output data, which fill one frame of the table by the font

and to set the size of the font in harmonize with the size

of each frame in the table, which is determined accord-

ing to the dates specified by the input device 202.

Namely, for example, if 14 days are specified as the 45

dates included in one table such as "July 1
st

to July

1

4

th", the font size corresponding to this relatively small

size of the frame is used to generate the output data. On
the other hand, if 3 days are specified as the dates

included in one table such as "July 1
st
to July 3rd", since so

the frame size is rather large, the font size correspond-

ing to this relatively large size is used to generate the

output data.

In the present embodiment the result flag is

attached to the medical care data, which indicates 55

whether or not the medical care action indicated by the

medical care data has been already performed The
control device 204 is adapted to generate the output

data such that the graphically outputted portion corre-

sponding to the medical care action, which has been
already performed, and the graphically outputted por-

tion corresponding to the medical care action, which

has not been performed yet, are displayed in a manner
different from each other on the basis of the result flag.

For example, the action which has not been performed

yet may be outputted by use of blue colored characters,

while the action which has already been performed may
be outputted by use of black colored characters. Fur-

ther, the medical care data, which can be displayed in a
special format different from that of the table e g. the

medical care data which accompanies the numerical

data such as the body temperature data, the blood con-

stituent data or the like as the detail medical data, may
be outputted by use of red colored characters. Other

than the color, the brightness, the styles, the kind of

lines, the concentration, the half tone meshing etc. may
be changed on the displayed image. In this manner, by

changing the display manner in accordance with the

result flag, it is easy for the operator to recognize at a
moment notice whether or not there exists the detail

medical data as for each medical care data and whether

or not the item in the table is actually completed or is in

the stage of planning, which is very convenient

FIG. 6 shows another example of the table which

can be outputted by the display device 205 and the

printer 206 in the present embodiment In this case, the

memory device 102 stores at least some portion of the

medical care data with respect to each time of the day in

addition to the date. The control device 204 is adapted

to generate the output data for graphically outputting

each medical care action in the order of time of the day

in each frame of the table as for at least some portion of

the medical care data. Corresponding to this, the dis-

play device 205 and the printer 206 output the table 20

in which the content of each frame 21 forms a list for

each time of the day as shown in FIG. 6. By this, since

the medical care actions are arranged in each frame of

the table in the order of time of the day, it is easy for the

operator to visually recognize the medical care actions

performed in one day. This is especially convenient in a

case where many medical care actions to be scheduled

and recorded exist in one day such as the day in the

hospitalization.

FIGL 7 shows another example of the table which

can be outputted by the display device 205 and the

printer 206 in the present embodiment. In this case, the

memory device 102 is adapted to store at least some
portion of the mecGcal care data with respect to each

time of the day in addition to the date. The control

device 204 is adapted to generate the output data for

graphically outputting each medical care action in a

table, which columns are finely divided by a predeter-

mined time unit in stead of just date (see FIGs. 4 and 6)

in the table as for at least some portion of the medical

care data. Corresponding to this, the display device 205

and the printer 206 output the table 30, in which the

medical care actions in each 6 hours are put in one

frame of the table and the columns are arranged every

13
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6 hours as shown in FIG. 7. By this, if it is the case

where a lot of medical care actions are to be recorded or

scheduled such as the day in the hospitalization, a fine

schedule for each time can be scheduled and recorded.

Other than 6 hours, although a unit such as 1. 2, 3. 4,

8

or 12 hours which can easily divide 24 hours (one day)

can be preferably used here, an arbitrary time unit can

be used such that a time unit of long time length may be
used with respect to the day time while a time unit of

short time length may be used with respect to the night

time. By graphically outputting the table 30 having the

arrangement in the time unit, it is easy for the operator

to visually recognize the medical care actions per-

formed in one day.

FIG. 8 shows another example of the table which

can be outputted by the display device 205 and the

printer 206 in the present embodiment In this case, the

control device 204 is adapted to generate the output

data for graphically outputting the medical care data in a
format of a table in which the medical care data are inte-

grated by a unit of a plurality of successive dates for at

least some portion of the medical care data. Corre-

spondng to this, the display device 205 and the printer

206 output the table 40 in which the medical care

actions in each one month period are put in one frame

of the table and the columns are arranged ever month

as shown in FIG. 8. Other than one month, although a

time unit such as 3 days, one week, one year or 10

years which are easily understood, can be preferably

used here, an arbitrary time unit can be used such that

a short time length may be used for the time unit with

respect to the period of the hospitalization while a long

time length may be used for the time unit with respect to

the period for the outpatient By graphically outputting

the table 40 integrating the data depending upon the

frequency of the medical care actions, it is easy for the

operator to visually recognize the aspect of the medical

care actions in a long time span.

FIG. 9 shows another example of the table which

can be outputted by the display device 205 and the

printer 206 in the present embodiment In this case, the

detail medical data include the numerical data related to

a certain medical care action which is repeatedly

recorded with respect to a plurality of dates (e.g. the

body temperature, the blood pressure, the specific con-

tent concentration in the blood). The control device 204,

is adapted to generate the output data for graphically

outputting table 52 at one portion of the picture plane 51

of the display device 205 and at the same time graphi-

cally outputting the numerical data as a graph having

the abscissa corresponding to the arrangement oi the

dates of the table 52 at another portion of the picture

plane 51 . As a result as shown in FIGL 9, the table 52 is

displayed at the lower portion of the cfisplay picture

plane 51. A polygonal line graph 53 indicating the

numerical data as for the A item (e.g. the body temper-

ature) and the polygonal line graph 54 indicating the

numerical data as for the B item (e.g. blood pressure),

each of which have the time axis of the date of the table

52, are displayed in the upper margin of the table 52.

Accordingly, since the numerical data can be shown as

the graph in correspondence with the date of the table

52, it is easy for the operator to visually recognize the

5 relationship between the medical care actions which

have been performed in the past and the numerical data

which indicate the body condition etc. of the patient to

which the medical care actions were applied. As shown
in the example of FIG. 9, if there are several data

w obtained by the measurements several times in one day,

by drawing the graph such that the width of each frame

of the table 52, which expresses one day, is converted

to 24 hours, and that the upper line of the table 52 is

made corresponding to the time axis of the graph, the

is tine relationship between the numerical data and the

table 52 can be still easily recognized. On the other

hand, even if the numerical data do not always exist for

every date, it is still possible to draw the polygonal line

graph by use of the existing data and/or by interpolating

20 the existing data.

The format information indicating the display for-

mats of the tables such as the tables shown in FIGs. 4

to 9 as explained above, are stored in the memory
device 207 in advance, so that desirable one of them

25 can be selected by use of the menu picture plane for

selecting the format, for example.

Nextly. the operation of the present embodiment will

be explained in detail. The operation explained herein-

below is performed by the operation unit 201 in cooper-

30 ation with the center unit 101, in accordance with the

program of instructions to perform the method steps for

aiding the preparation of medical care schedule and

record, which is recorded on the record medium 209

and is read by the record medium reading device 208.

35 The read program may be stored in the memory device

207.

First of all, the operation for referring to the table will

be explained with referring to a flow chart of FIG. 10.

In FIG. 10. when the referring operation is started,

40 on the side of the operation unit 201 , it is checked by the

control device 204 whether or not there is the input of

the patient identification data from the input device 202

(step S1). When there is the input from the input device

202 (step S1:YES), the inputted patient identification

45 data are transmitted from the communication device

203 via the communication line 2 (step S2). Corre-

sponding to this, on the side of the center unit 101 , the

transmitted patient identification data are received by

the communication device 103 via the communication

so line (step S3). The medical care data corresponding to

the received patient identification data and its accompa-

nied detail medical data are selected from the memory
device 102 (step S4). This selection can be performed

speedily by searching the header information of the fQe

55 for each patient constructed in the memory device 1 02

as shown in FIG. 2. Nextly, the selected medical care

data are transmitted from the cornmunication device

103 via the communication One 2 (step S5). Corre-

sponding to this, on the side of the operation unit 201

,
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the transmitted medical care data and its accompanied

detail medical data are received by the communication

device 203 via the communication line 2 (step S6). The

output data for graphically oinputting the table are gen-

erated by the control device 204 on the basis of the

received medical care data and the format information

stored in the memory device 207 in advance (step ST).

Finally, the output data are displayed by the display

device 205 and printed out by the printer 206 (step S8),

and the referring process is ended.

Nextiy. the operation for inputting the medical care

data will be explained with referring to a ftow chart of

FIG. 11.

In FIG. 1 1 , when the input process is started, on the

side of the operation unit 201 , it is checked by the con-

trol device 204 whether or not there is the input of the

medical care data and its accompanied detail medical

data from the input device 202 (step S1 1). When there

is the input from the input device 202 (step S11:YES),

the inputted medical care data or detail medical data are

transmitted by the communication device 203 via the

communication line 2 (step S12). Corresponding to this,

on the side of the center unit 101 , the transmitted medi-

cal care data or detail medical data are received by the

communication device 103 via the communication line 2

(step S13). The received medical care data or detail

medical data are stored to the storing area for the med-

ical care data or detail medical data for each patientand

each date in the memory device 1 02 (step S14), and the

input process is ended. This storing area in the memory
device 102 can be determined speedily with respect to

the files constructed in the multiple-layered structure for

each patient and each date, or for each types of actions

in the memory device 102 as shown in FIG. 2.

2. Second Embodiment

In a second embodiment, the input device 202 is

adapted to input operator identification data for identify-

ing an operator as well as the patient identification data

in FIG. 1. Trie communication device 203 is adapted to

transmit the operator identification data inputted by the

input device 202 in addition to the patient identification

data. The communication device 103 is adapted to

receive the transmitted operator identification data as

well as the patient identification data The control device

104 is adapted to select only the medical care data,

which correspond to the received patient identification

data and which indicate the medical care action of the

type set in advance as the type able to be referred to by

the respective operator depending upon the operator

indicated by the received operator identification data,

from the memory device 102. For example, in the mem-
ory device 102, there is stored an operator table, which

indicates whether or not each of the doctor, the trainee

doctor, the trainee medical student, the nurse, the semi-

nurse, the cook, the driver and so on is allowed to refer

to the medical care data in each type of actions, so that

the medical care data in the type of action able to be

referred to by the pertinent operator indicated by the

received operator identification data can be speedily,

extracted by checking this operator table,

Nextiy, the operation of the present embodiment will

5 be explained. The operation explained hereinbelow is

performed by the operation unit 201 in cooperation with

the center unit 101, in accordance with the program of

instructions to perform the method steps for aiding the

preparation of medical care schedule and record, which

10 is recorded on the record medium 209 and is read by

the record medium reading device 208. The read pro-

gram may be stored in the memory device 207.

First of all, the operation of referring to the table will

be explained with referring to flow charts of FIGs. 10

is and 12.

In FIG. 10, when the referring operation is started,

on the side of the operation unit 201 , it is checked by the

control device 204 whether or not there is the .input of

the patient identification data and the operator identifi-

20 cation data from the input device 202 (step S1). When
there is the input from the input device 202 (step

S1 :YES) t the inputted patient identification data and the

operator identification data are transmitted from the

communication device 203 via the communication line 2

25 (step S2). Corresponding to this, on the side of the

center unit 101, the transmitted patient identification

data and the transmitted operator identification data are

received by the communication device 103 via the com-

munication line (step S3). At this time, the process for

30 selecting the medical care data in FIG. 12 is performed

(step S4).

In FIG. 12, it is judged which occupation category

(e.g. the doctor, the nurse, the pharmacist) the operator

indicated by the received operator identification data

35 belongs to, and it is also judged whether or not the oper-

ator indicated by the received operator identification

data is in charge of the patient indicated by the received

patient identification data, so that the range of the med-

ical care data which are able to be referred to by the

40 operator is specified (step S41 ). This specifying process

can be speedily performed by referring to the aforemen-

tioned operator tabla

Nextiy, the medical care data are selected as the

object for judgment which indicate the fast type of the

45 medical care action corresponding to the patient identi-

fication data (step S42). Then, it is judged whether or

not the medical care data selected as the object for

judgment are able to be referred to by the operator on

the basis of the range able to be referred to specified at

so the step S41 (step S43). If the type belongs to the range

able to be referred to (step S43: YES), the medical care

data and its accompanied detail medical related to this

type are read out from the memory device 102 as the

selected medical care data (step S44), and it is judged

55 whether or not it is the final type of the medical care

action corresponding to the received patient identifica-

tion data (step S45). At the step S43, if the type does

not belong to the range able to be referred to (step S43:

NO), the medical care data and its accompanied detail
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medical data are not read out from the memory device

102 under the control of the control device 104 and the

process at the step S45 are directly performed. At the

step S45, if it is not judged to be the final type (step S45:

NO), the same processes are performed with respect to

the next type of the medical care actions corresponding

to the received patient identification data (step S46 to

S45). At the step S45, if it is judged to be the final type

(step S45: YES), the selecting process is ended. In the

above explanations, "the first type", "the next type" and

"the final type" are counted by an exclusive counter by

assigning numbers "1" to "n" (n: natural number)

respectively to the types of the medical care actions.

In FIG. 10 again, the selected medical care data are

transmitted from the communication device 103 via the

communication tine 2 (step S5). Corresponding to this,

on the side of the operation unit 201, the transmitted

medical care data and its accompanied detail medical

data are received by the communication device 203 via

the communication line 2 (step S6). The output data for

graphically outputting the table are generated by the

control device 204 on the basis of the received medical

care data and the format information stored in the mem-
ory device 207 in advance (step S7). Finally, the output

data are displayed by the display device 205 and/or

printed out by the printer 206 (step S8). and the refer-

ring process is ended.

In this manner, according to the present embodi-

ment, since only the medical care data and its accom-

panied detail medical data, which belong to the range

specified as the range able to be referred to depending

on the operator category in advance, can be actually

referred to, the leakage of the secret information or the

infringement of the patient privacy can be efficiently pre-

vented.

3. Third Embodiment

In a third embocfiment the input device 202 is

adapted to input the operator identification data for iden-

tifying the operator together with the medical care data.

The communication device 203 is adapted to transmit

the operator identification data together with the medi-

cal care data inputted from the input device 202. The
communication device 103 is adapted to receive the

transmitted operator identification data together with the

medical care data. The memory device 102 is adapted

to store only the received medical care data which indi-

cate the medical care action or actions of the type or

types set in advance as the type or types able to be
inputted by the respective operator depending upon the

operator indicated by the received operator identifica-

tion data. For example, in the memory device 102, there

is stored an operator table, which indicates whether or

not each of the doctor, the trainee doctor, the trainee

medical student, the nurse, the semi-nurse, the cook,

the driver and so on is allowed to input the medical care

data to the memory device 102 in each type of actions,

so that the mecfical care data in the type of action able

to be inputted by the pertinent operator indicated by the

received operator identification data can be speedily

extracted by checking this table.

Here, the input device 202 is adapted to add,

5 change, modify and delete the output data displayed on
the picture plane of the display device 205. The commu-
nication device 203 is adapted to transmit the new med-
ical care data corresponding to the output data, which

have been added, changed, modified and deleted by
w the input device 202, to the center unit 1 01 via the com-

munication line 2. The memory device 102 is adapted to

update the content of storage by use of the received

medical care data if the new medical care data received

by the cornrnunication device 103 are directed to the

75 types able to be inputted.

According to the above described second and third

embodiments, the operator identification data may be
inputted from the input operation device 202a of FIG. 3.

Further, both of the patient identification data and the

20 operator identification data may be inputted by the same
input operation unit 202a. On the other hand, the oper-

ator identification data may be inputted from the reading

out device 202b. Further, both of the patient identifica-

tion data and the operator identification data may be
25 inputted from the sarnie reading out device 202b.

Nextiy, the operation of the present embodiment will

be explained. The operation explained hereinbelow is

performed by the operation unit 201 in cooperation with

the center unit 101, in accordance with the program of

30 instructions to perform the method steps for aiding the

preparation of medical care schedule and record, which

is recorded on the record medium 209 and is read by

the record medium reading device 208. The read pro-

gram may be stored in the memory device 207.

35 First of all, the operation for inputting the medical

care data will be explained with referring to flow charts

ofFIGs. 11 and 13.

In FIG. 1 1 , when the input process is started, on the

side of the operation unit 201, it is checked by the con-

AO trol device 204 whether or not there is the input of the

medical care data and its accompanied detail medical

data as wen as the operator identification data from the

input device 202 (step S11). When there is the input

from the input device 202 (step S1 1 :YES), the inputted

45 medical care data and/or detail medical data and the

operator identification data are transmitted by the com-

munication device 203 via the communication line 2

(step S12). Corresponding to this, on the side of the

center unit 101, the transmitted medical care data

so and/a detail medical data and the operator identifica-

tion data are received by the communication device 1 03

via the a>rnmunication fine 2 (step S13).

In FIGL 13, it is judged which occupation category

(ag. the doctor, the nurse, the pharmacist) the operator

55 indicated by the received operator identification data

belongs to and it is also judged whether or not the oper-

ator indicated by the received operator identification

data is in charged of the patient indicated by the patient

identification data. By those judgments, the range able
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to be inputted by the operator is specified (step S51).

This specifying process can be performed speedily by

referring to the aforementioned operator table.

Nextty, the medical care data are selected as the

object for judgment which indicate the first type of the

medical care action corresponding to the patient identi-

fication data (step S52). Then, it is judged whether or

not the medical care data selected as the object for

judgment are able to be inputted to by the operator on

the basis of the range able to be inputted specified at

the step S51 (step S53). If the type belongs to the range

able to be inputted (step S53: YES), the medical care

data and its accompanied detail medical data related to

this type are stored to the memory device 102 as the

updated new medical care data (step S54), and it is

judged whether or not it is the final type of the medical

care action corresponding to the received patient identi-

fication data (step $55). At the step S55, if it is not

judged to be the final type (step S55: NO), the same
processes are performed with respect to the next type

of the medical care actions corresponding to the

received patient identification data (step S56 to S55). At

the step S55, if it is judged to be the final type (step S55:

YES), the storing process is ended. In the above expla-

nations, "the first type", "the next type" and "the final

type" are counted by an exclusive counter by assigning

numbers "1" to "n" (n: natural number) respectively to

the types of the medical care actions.

At the step S53, rf the type does not belong to the

range able to be inputted (step S53: NO), the medical

care data and its accompanied detail medical data

related to this type are not stored to the memory device

102. Then, the control device 104 generates message

data indicating an error message and transmits it from

the communication device 103. Corresponding to this,

the display device 205 in the operation unit 201 displays

the error message such as "This item cannot be input-

ted by you I", so as to inform the operator of the fact that

the input is prohibited for him (step $57), and the storing

process is ended.

In FIG. 1 1 again, when the storing process is ended

in this manner (step SI 4), the input process is ended.

The storing area is determined speedily with respect to

the files constructed in the multiple layered structure for

each patient and each data or for each type of action in

the memory device 102 as shown in FIG. 2.

The operator table which indicates the types of

medical care actions able to be inputted and the types

of medical care actions unable to be inputted by each

operator may be set on the side of the operation unit

201 under the control of the control device 204, and,

when the operator tries to input the data, the control

device 204 checks whether or not the operator is able to

input the data according to this operator table. Then, if

the operator is not judged to be able to input the control

device 204 does not transmit the data by the communi-

cation device 203, but immediately displays an error

message such as This item is not able to be inputted by

you I" and stops the inputting operation. By this,

although the burden on the operation unit 201 is

increased, the dead time and the dead operation of the

system (eg. the processes at the steps S12 to S14) can

be diminished.

s As described above, since only the medical care

data and its accompanied detail medical data in the

range specified as able to be inputted depending oh the

operator can be stored, it can efficiently prevent the

erroneous data from being stored into the memory
w device or the medical care data which have been accu-

mulated to construct the medical care schedule from

being destroyed by human error.

rounn cmDOQiment

rs

FIG. 14 shows a medical care navigation system in

a network form as a fourth embodiment which is pro-

vided with the center unit 101, a plurality of operation

units 201a tor examination, an operation unit 201b for

20 account and a pharmceutic operation unit 201c con-

nected to each other by the communication line 2.

In FIG. 14, the operation unit 201a for examination

as one example of the operation unit 201 in FIG. 1 is

provided with the control device which has the capability

25 of generating the output data for graphically outputting

the medical care record by use of the medical care data

received through the networkfrom the center unit 101 in

addition to the capability of the control device 204 in

FIG. 1. The operation unit 201a for examination is pref-

30 er4biy disposed at the location of each doctor. By this,

each doctor can output the medical care record by the

display device 205 and the printer 206 as the graphical

data to explain them to the patient and his family. By

switching the display picture plane, the table as shown

35 in FIG. 4 can be displayed and printed. In this case, if

there are some medical care data or its accompanied

detail medical data to be secret to the patient, the format

to display only the data permitted to be seen by the

patient can be selected from the memory device 207

AO and can be displayed, which is very convenient

The operation unit 201b for account as another

example of the operation unit 201 of FIG. 1 is provided

with the control device which has the capability of per-

forming the calculation for medical care financial record

45 by use of the medical care data received through the

network from the center unit 101 and generating the

output data for graphically outputting the medical care

financial record based on the calculation result in addi-

tion to the capability of the control device 204 of FIG. 1.

so The operation unit 201b for account is constructed to

perform the calculation of the medical point for each

medical care actions and the expense for the medicine,

on the basis of the kind of the insurance of each patient

registered in the memory device 207 etc., and is prefer-

55 ably disposed at the location of the official workers in

the account section. In this case, the operation unit

201a for examination may be provided with an order

device for ordering the operation unit 201b for account

to perform the calculation of the medical care account

17
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via the network. By this, the patient, who has just fin-

ished the examination, can finish the account speedily.

The pharmaceutic operation unit 201c as another

example of the operation unit 201 of FIG. 1 , is provided

with the control device capable of generating the output

data for graphically outputb'ng a medicine list by use of

the received medical care data, in addition to the capa-

bility of the control device 204 of FIG. 1 . In this case, the

operation unit 201a for examination may be provided

with an order device for ordering the pharmaceutic

operation unit 201c to graphically output the medicine

list via the network. By this, the patient, who has just fin-

ished the examination, can finish the presentation of the

medicine speedily.

Fifth Ei ment

In the medical care navigation systems in the above

described embodiments, the center unit 101 is provided

with the memory device 102 of large data volume stor-

ing type while each of the operation units 201 is a unit

for individual usage which is rather simply constructed

without the memory device 102 of large data volume

storing type. The medical care navigation system is pro-

vided with a plurality of computer units of the same type.

Namely, as shown in FIG. 1 5, each of medical care

navigation units 301 is provided with a memory device

302 of large data volume storing type in addition to the

communication device, the control device, the display

device and the printer in the construction of the opera-

tion unit 201 of FIG. 1.

In this construction, it is not convenient if the con-

tents of the medical care schedule displayed or printed

in each of the navigation units 301 after newly inputting,

modifying and deleting the medical care data at each of

navigation units 301. Therefore, in order to make all of

the medical care data coincident to each other in all of

the memory devices 302, each time when the new med-
ical care data are inputted at each navigation unit 302,

or each time when the data are added, changed, modi-

fied and deleted, the new medical care data are trans-

mitted and received by the communication device in

each of the navigation units 301 . so that the stored con-

tent of each memory device 302 are updated by the

received medical care data. However, the stored con-

tent of each memory device 302 may be unified to the

new medical care data periodically e.g. at a time of

opening or closing the work ever day, or may be unified

to the medical care data inputted at one navigation unit

301. which is predetermined to have the priority.

FinaBy, the function of the medical care navigation

systems used in the above described embodiments are

conceptually indicated in FIG. 1 6.

In FIG. 16, the function of the medical care naviga-

tion system 1 unifies: a function of "operation on the pic-

ture plane" 3 realized by the display device 205, the

input device 202 etc. shown in FIG. 1 ; a function of "dis-

play* 4 realized by the display device 205 etc., a function

of "various system interface'' 5 realized by the commu-

nication device 203, the control derice 204 etc.. The
function of "operation on the picture plane" 3 unifies a
function of "new input" 3a, a function of "adcVmooSfy

input" 3b and a function of "delete" 3c. The function of

5 \ "display" 4 unifies a function of "displaying the table" 4a
by use of the medical care data, a function of "displaying

the result" 4b by use of the medical care data and/or the

detail medical data, a function of "displaying the graph"

4c for displaying the graph by use of the detail medical

10 data, and a function of "magnification change" 4d for

changing the magnification of picture plane of the dis-

play device 205. Further, the function of "various system
interfaces" 5 unifies a function of "various order" 5a for

sending an order between each medical care navigation

is units, a function of "electronic clinical chart" 5b used by

the operation unit for medical examination, and a func-

tion of "medical account" 5c used by the operation unit

for account In this manner, since the functions are uni-

fied in the multiple layered structure, each function can

20 be efficiently called and mutual functions organically

combined to each other can be performed by the navi-

gation system 1 , which is convenient.

As descrfoed above in detail, according to the

present embodiments, since all of the staffs in the hos-

25 pital can simultaneously see the same table, they can

share the information as for the condition of the patient

Further, it is possfcle for each staff to suitably add, mod-
ify, change and delete the medical care schedule while

watching the table, and suitably input the result data

30 indicating the result of the medical care actions per-

formed in accordance with the table while watching the

table. Therefore, the medical care schedule which is the

most suitable for each patient can be accumulated to be
constructed in the memory device by the continuous

35 data input operations of each staff i.e. by the team work

of the whole staffs in the hospital, while adding some
suitable adjustment toward the medical care object such

as the cure of the sickness or disease. The medical care

data and its accompanied detail medical data, which

ao construct the medical care schedule scheduled in this

manner, can be reserved as the record in the strict

standard format. Further more, since the types of medi-

cal care actions able to be referred to and the types of

medical care actions able to be inputted by respective

45 staffs are predetermined in advance, it is possible to

prevent the secret information form being leaked and

prevent the schedule from being erroneously made or

bang destroyed.

so Claims

1 . A medical care schedule and record aiding system

(1) comprising at least one first unit (101) arid at

least one second unit (201) connected to each

55 other via a communication line (2), characterized in

that

said first unit (101) comprises:

a medical care data storing device (102) for

18
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storing medical care data, which indicate a plu-

rality of types of medial care actions with

respect to each of a plurality of patients and

each date respectively;

a first receiving device (103) for receiving s

patient identification data which indicate one of

the plurality of patients via said communication

line;

a selecting device (104) for selecting the medi-

cal care data related to the patient indicated by w
the received patient identification data; and 3.

a first transmitting device (103) for transmitting

the selected medical care data via said com-

munication line,

said second unit (201) comprises:

an inputting device (202) for inputting the

patient identification data;

a second transmitting device (203) for transmit- 20

ting the inputted patient identification data to

said first receiving device via said communica-

tion line;

a second receiving device (203) for receiving

the medical care data transmitted from the first 25

transmitting device via said communication

line;

an output data generating device (204) for gen-

erating output data to be graphically outputted 4.

in a format of a table, in which the medical care 30

actions indicated by the received medical care

data are arranged in first rows for each type of

.

the medical care actions and in second rows

orthogonal to said first rows for each date, on

the basis of a predetermined format informa- 35

tion, which prescribes a framework of the table,

and the received medical care data; and

an outputting device (205, 206) for graphically

outputting the generated output data,

40

said inputting device (202) being con-

structed to input the medical care data with respect

to each patient, each date and each type of the

medical care action,

said second transmitting device (203) further 45

transmitting the medical care data, inputted by said

inputting device, to said first receiving device via

said communication line, 5.

said first receiving device (103) further

receiving the medical care data transmitted from so

said second transmitting device,

said medical care data storing device (102)

storing the received medical care data.

A system (1) according to claim 1 , characterized in 55

that said second unit (201) further comprises a for-

mat information storing device (207) for storing for-

mat information, which prescribes a plurality of

formats for graphical output and which includes the

predetermined format information prescribing the

framework of the table,

said inputting device (202) being con-

structed to specify one of the plurality of formats,

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data for graphically outputting

the medical care data by the format specified by

said inputting device, on the basis of the format

information corresponding to the specified format

A system (1) according to claim 1 or 2, character-

ized in that said outputting device (205, 206) com-

prises a displaying device (205) having a picture

plane for displaying the generated output data.

said inputting device (202) being con*

structed to add, change, modify and/or delete the

output data displayed on the picture plane of said

cfisplaying device,

said second transmitting device (203) further

transmitting new medical care data corresponding

to the output data, which have been added,

changed, modified and/or deleted by said inputting

device, to said first receiving device via said com-

munication line,

said medical care data storing device (102)

updating its stored content by the new medical care

data received by said first receiving device.

A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 3,

characterized in that said outputting device (205,

206) comprises a displaying device (205) having a

picture plane for displaying the generated output

data,

said inputting device (202) being con-

structed to specify at least one of an arbitrary date

included in a plurality of dates indicated by the but-

put data displayed on the picture plane and an arbi-

trary type included in a plurality of types indicated

by the output data displayed on the picture plane,

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data for cfisplaying the medi-

cal care data related to said at least one of the date

and type specified by said inputting device, in a for-

mat different from that of the table, on the basis of

the format information corresponding to the differ-

ent formal

A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 4,

characterized in that said inputting device (202) is

constructed to specify the number of dates to be

included in one table outputted from said outputting

device (205, 206),

said output data generating device (204)

constituting at least a portion of the output data to

ffli each frame of the table by a font and harmoniz-

ing the size of the font to a size of each frame of the

table, which is determined by the number of dates

specified by said inputting device.
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6. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 5.

characterized in that said inputting device (202) is

constructed to input operator identification data for

identifying an operator besides the patient identifi-

cation data,

said second transmitting device (203) trans-

mitting the operator identification data inputted from

said inputting device besides the patient identifica-

tion data,

said first receiving device (103) receiving the

transmitted operator identification data besides the

patient identification data,

said selecting device (1 04) selecting only the

medical care data indicating the medical care

action of a type, which is predetermined as a type

able to be referred to with respect to the operator

indicated by the received operator identification

data, as for the patient indicated by the received

patient identification data.

7. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 6,

characterized in that said inputting device (202) is

constructed to input operator identification data for

identifying an operator besides the medical care

data,

said second transmitting device (203) trans-

mitting the operator identification data inputted from

said inputting device besides the medical care data,

said first receiving device (1 03) receiving the

transmitted operator identification data besides the

medical care data,

said medical care data storing device (102)

storing only the received medical care data indicat-

ing the medical care action of a type, which is pre-

determined as a type able to be inputted with

respect to the operator indicated by the received

operator identification data.

8. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 7,

characterized in that said inputting device (202)

comprises a reading out device (202b) for reading

out the patient identification data from a record

medium to which the patient identification data are

recorded.

9. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 8,

characterized in that said inputting device (202)

comprises a reading out device (202c) for reading

out the medical care data from a record medium to

which the medical care data are recorded.

10. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 9,

characterized in that the table comprises a plurality

of columns divided by each date and a plurality of

fines divided by each type of the medical care

action.

1 1 . A system (1 ) according to any one of claims 1 to 1 0,

characterized in that the types of the medical care

actions comprise at least one of a medical cure, a
treatment, an injection, an examination, a test, an
evaluation, a medication, a meal, an activity restric-

tion, an observation, a rehabilitation, a coordina-

5 tion, a hospitalization, leaving the hospitalization,

an education for a family of the patient, a record of

a doctor and a record of a nurse.

12. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 11.

10 characterized in that said second unit (201) further

comprises a counter for counting the date,

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data such that one portion of

graphical output related to the date corresponding

is to a present day is displayed in a display manner

different from that of the other portion of graphical

output, on the basis of the date counted by said

counter.

20 13. A system (1) according to any one of claims I to 12,

characterized in that a result flag indicating whether

or not the medical care action has been already

performed is attached to the medical care data,

said output data generating device (204)

25 generating the output data such that one portion of

graphical output related to the medical care action

which has been already performed is displayed in a

display manner different from that of another por-

tion of graphical output related to the medical care

30 action which has not been performed yet, on the

basis of the date counted by said counter.

14. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 13,

characterized in that at least one of said second

35 units (201) comprises a unit for medical examina-

tion (201a) which is provided with said output data

generating device (204) for generating the output

data for graphically outputting a medical examina-

tion report by use of the medical care data received

40 by said second receiving device.

1 5. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 1 4,

characterized in that at least one of said second

units (201) comprises a unit for account (201b)

45 which is provided with the output data generating

device (204) for further performing a calculation for

medical care account by use of the medical care

data received by said second receiving device and

generating the output data for graphically outputting

so a medical care account record on the basis of a cal-

culation result

16. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 15,

characterized in that at least one of said second

55 units (201) comprises a pharmaceutic unit (201c)

which is provided with said output data generating

device (204) for generating the output data for

graphically outputting a medicine list by use of the

medical care data received by said second receiv-
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ing device.

17. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 16,

characterized in that said medical care data storing

device (1 02) stores at least one portion of the med- s

ical care data lor each time of the day in addition to

the date,

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data for graphically outputting

the medical care data such that the medical care 10

actions are arranged per each time of the day in

each frame of the table as for said at least one por-

tion of the medical care data, on the basis of the

medical care data for each time of the day.

15

18. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 17,

characterized in that said medical care data storing

device (102) stores at least one portion of the med-
ical care data for each time of the day in addition to

the date, 20

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data for graphically outputting

the medical care data such that the medical care

actions are arranged in the table divided into each

predetermined time interval instead of each date, 25

as for said at least one portion of the medical care

data, on the basis of the medical care data for each

time of the day.

19. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 18, 30

characterized in that said output data generating

device (204) generates the output data for graphi-

cally outputting the medical care data in a format of

a table in which the medical care actions are

arranged in the second rows for each predeter- as

mined consecutive dates instead of each date, as

for at least one portion of the medical care data.

20. A system (1) according to any one of claims 1 to 19.

characterized in that said first unit (101) further 40

comprises: said inputting device (202); said output

data generating device (204); and said outputting

device (205. 206). said first transmitting device

(103) and said first receiving device (103) function-

ing as said second transmitting device (203) and 45

said second receiving device (203) respectively;

and

said second unit (201) further comprises:

said medical care data storing device (102); and

said selecting device (104), said second transmit- so

ting device (203) and said second receiving device

(203) functioning as said first transmitting device

(103) and said first receiving device (103) respec-

tively,

said first and second units (101, 102) each ss

having a construction same to each other.

21 . A system (1 ) according to any one of claims 1 to 20,

characterized in that said medical care data storing

device (102) further stores detail medical data

related to the medical care action indicated by each
medical care data, in connection with each medical

care date,

said selecting device (104) selecting the

detail medical data as for the patient indicated by
the received patient identification data together with

the medical care data,

said first transmitting device (103) transmit-

ting the selected detail medical data together with

the medical care data via said communication line.

said second receiving device (203) receiving

the detail medical data transmitted from said first

transmitting device together with the medical care

data via said communication line,

said inputting device (202) being con-

structed to specifying desirable one of the medical

care data among the medical care data outputted

as the table by said outputting device,

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data for graphically outputting

the detail mecfical data related to said desirable one
of the medical care data specified by said inputting

device in a predetermined format different from that

of the table, on the basis of the detail medical data.

22. A system (1) according to claim 21, characterized in

that the detail medical data include numerical data,

which are related to a predetermined type of the

medical care action and are recorded with respect

to a plurality of dates,

said output data generating device (204)

generating the output data for graphically outputting

the table at one portion of an output image and fur-

ther generating the output data for graphically out-

putting the numerical data as a graph having a time

axis corresponding to an arrangement of the dates

of the table at another portion of the output image

on the basis of the numerical data.

23. A mecfical care schedule and record aiding appara-

tus (201) which is connected via a communication

Gne (2) to a medical care center unit (101) compris-

ing: a medical care data storing device (102) for

storing medical care data, which indicate a plurality

of types of medial care actions with respect to each

of a plurality of patients and each date respectively;

a first receiving device (103) for receiving patient

identification data which indicate one of the plurality

of patients via said communication line, and further

receiving the medical care data to be stored into

said medical care data storing device via said com-

munication fine; a selecting device (104) for select-

ing the medical care data related to the patient

indicated by the received patient identification data;

and a first transmitting device (1 03) for transmitting

the selected medical care data via said communi-

cation line, characterized in that said apparatus

(201) comprises:

21
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an inputting device (202) for inputting the

patient identification data and the medical care

data with respect to each patient each date

and each type of the medical care action;

a second transmitting device (203) for transmit- s

ting the inputted patient identification data and
the inputted medical care data to said first

receiving device via said communication line;

a second receiving device (203) for receiving

the medical care data transmitted from said 10

first transmitting device via said communication

line;

an output data generating device (204) for gen-

erating output data to be graphically outputted

in a format of a table, in which the medical care is

actions indicated by the received medical care

data are arranged in first rows for each type of

the medical care actions and in second rows

orthogonal to said first rows for each date, on

the basis of a predetermined format irrforrna- 20

tion, which prescribes a framework of the table,

and the received medical care data; and

an outputting device (205. 206) for graphically

outputting the generated output data.

25

24. A medical care schedule and record aiding method

for a medical care schedule and record aiding

apparatus (201). which is connected via a commu-
nication line (2) to a medical care center unit (101)

comprising: a medical care data storing device 30

(104) for storing medical care data, which indicate a
plurality of types of medial care actions with respect

to each of a plurality of patients and each date

respectively; a receiving device (103) for receiving

patient identification data which indicate one of the 35

plurality of patients via said communication line,

and further receiving the medical care data to be

stored into said medical care data storing device via

said communication line; a selecting device (104)

for selecting the medical care data related to the 40

patient indicated by the received patient identifica-

tion data; and a transmitting device (103) for trans-

mitting the selected medical care data via said

communication line, characterized in that said

method comprises the steps of : 45

rows orthogonal to said first rows for each date,

by an outputting device (205, 206) on the basis

of a predetermined format information, which

prescribes a framework of the table, and the

received medical care data; and

transmitting the medical care data with respect

to each patient, each date and each type of the

mecfical care action, which are inputted by said

inputting device (202), to said receiving device

(103) via the communication line (2).

transmitting the patient identification data,

which are inputted by an inputting device (202)

for inputting the patient identification data, to

said receiving device (103) via said communi- so

cation line (2);

receiving the medical care data transmitted

from said transmitting device (103) via said

communication line (2);

generating output data to be graphically output- ss

ted in a format of a table, in which the medical

care actions indicated by the received medical

care data are arranged in first rows for each

type of the medical care actions and in second

22
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FIG. 5
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FIG. 6
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FIG. 8
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FIG. 10
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FIG.12
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FIG. 13
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FIG. 14
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